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Complied by London Swaminathan from the above book. 

(From Aphorisms and Proverbs in The Kathasaritsagara by L.Sternbach, Akhila Bharatiya 
Sanskrit Parishad, Lucknow, Vol.1, 1980) 

Please read my earlier posts ‘The Largest Story Collection in the World’ in this blog and Part 
1 of the Gems from KSS. 

 

WEALTH and POVERTY 

26.Riches pass away like an autumn cloud (Vetla Atory 22) 

27.Wealth, like an unreasonable cloud, suddenly comes and goes (Story of King 
Prasena jit) 

28.Those that have lost their wealth die daily, not so those that behave lost 
their that have lost their breath (Story Of Sundarasena and Mandaravati) 

 

29.Wealth obtained by oppression of subjects 

Friendship obtained by deceit 

And lady love gained by violence 

Will not remain long (Story of the Three Fish) 

 



30.The poison trees of wealth, which are rooted in wickedness and bring forth 
an abundant crop of wickedness, are soon broken by the weight of their own 
fruit (The Second Brahmana Story) 

 

31.What is the use of giving to the rich or the comfortable? Does the cold 
moon profit a shivering man? What is the use of a cloud when winter has 
arrived? (Story of Wife of Simhaksa) 

32.It is better to be an old barren tree in the world or a stone than as a poor 
man (Story of Ratnaprabha) 

33.For a proud man, death is preferable to exhibiting poverty before one’s 
relations (Story of Devadasa) 

34.Wealth is dearer to a miser than life itself (Story of King Prasenajit) 

 

WORLD 

35.This world is wavering as a wave of the sea 

Transient as a flash of lightening 

And its beauty is short lived 

Like that of a religious festival -- (Story of Wife of King Simaksha) 

 

36.In this unreal world the only real thing is mercy to the wretched and charity 
to the poor; it is only the virtuous person that can be said truly to live. 
(Story of Wife of King Simaksha) 

 

37.In this sea of mundane existence, all that we behold is unsubstantial, 
fleeting as the twinkling of the wave. Especially are twilight, the dawn and 
Fortune short lived, disappearing as soon as revealed (Vetala Story 16) 



38.The world is full of marvels, full of frauds; who can fathom it, or the sea at 
any time? (Story of the devoted couple: Surasena and Susena) 

39.The most unexpected meetings do take place for men in this world 
(Introduction ) 

 

 

40. Reunions do take place, even of the logs separated (Story of King 
Tribhuvana) 

41.The reunion even of the dead has been seen in this world, much more of 
the living (The Adventures of Gunakara) 

42.In this world even those who are reduced to ashes meet again, much more 
men who are alive and can go where they will (The Story of Robber who won 
over Yama’s secretary) 

LIFE 

43.As long as life is preserved, everything can be obtained (Story of Princess 
Karpurika) 

44.No greater Dharma exists than the saving of life (Story of Sundaraka) 

45.A common stone is not to be saved by the sacrifice of a gem (Vetala Story 
16) 

46.Men of lofty soul do not love pleasures of heaven, even when attained 
(Story of Suryaprabha) 

47.Death is better than dishonour (Story of Upakosa) 

 

UNLUCKY 

48.A wishing tree in the case of ill starred man, often becomes a Palasa tree 
(Story of King Laksadatta) 

LOVE 



49.Love is more charming than one’s native home (Story of  Sulocana and 
Susena) 

50.A man possesses firmness and morality, only so long as he does not come 
within the range of the arrows of love (Story of Handsome king Prthvirupa) 

 

51.What is the lotus bed without the swan? 

And what is the swan without the lotus bed? (Story of Sundarasena and 
Mandaravati) 

 

WOMEN 

52.Women are like torrents that flow in a ravine, 

They are ever tending downwards, capricious, 

Beautiful in distance, prone to turbidness, 

And so they are difficult to guard as such rivers are to drink 

(Story of the Wife of Sasin) 

 

53.This being, they call woman, is created of nectar and poison, for when she is 
attached to one, she is nectar, and when estranged, she is, indeed, poison. 
(Story of Satrugna) 

54.There are some women born in good families, that, having hearts virtuous 
and of transparent purity, become like pearls the ornaments of earth (Story of 
Devadatta) 

55.The good qualities of lovely women are different varying with their native 
law, their beauty, their gestures and their accomplishments, no one woman 
possesses all good qualities….’ Every lovely woman has some peculiar good 
point, but in the three worlds none possesses all possible virtues (Story of 
Suryaprabha) 



56.In no case can anyone guard a  woman by force in this world, but the young 
woman of good family is ever protected by the pure restraint of her own 
chastity (Story of Yavanasena) 

57.Chaste women are, like Siva, are able to create, preserve and destroy this 
world (Story of King Ratnadhipati) 

 

58.Nothing in these three worlds is unattainable by chaste women (Story of 
Water-genius) 

59.Humility is an unfailing characteristic of good women (Story of Vihitasena) 

60.The attractive object, called woman, is always the cause of misfortune 
(Story of Sunda and Upasunda) 

61.Women generally have these three faults, terrible to the three worlds: 
flightiness, recklessness and a love for the congregation of witches (Story of 
Bhavasarman) 

 

62.Fickle is the mind of women ! (Story of Anangarati0 

63.Women are of intolerable audacity, immoral and wicked (Vetala Story 3) 

64.A woman ever desires fresh men, as a female bumble-bee wanders from 
flower to flower (Story of Bhavasarman) 

 

65.It is better to take halahala poison 

It is better to create the serpent around one’s neck, 

Than to trust women. 

 

66.A calamity against which neither charms nor talismans avail (Story of Parrot 
who taught virtue) 



67.Who can see through a woman with loving face secretly planning crime? A 
wicked woman is like a lotus bed with its flowers expanded and an alligator 
concealed in it (story of Satrugna) 

 

68.Unfortunately there is nothing which women will not let out, when they are 
met together in social intercourse, and their minds are interested in the course 
of conversation (Story of Suryaprabha) 

 

69.A wicked woman will commit any reckless crime (Story of Satrugna) 

70.A man who desires prosperity should never reveal a secret to a woman 
(Story of the wife who accused her husband murdering a Bhilla) 

 

71.A passionate woman, like a female snake, terrible from the condensed 
venom she accumulates within, will never, if injured, neglect to wreak her 
vengeance (Story of King Vikramasimha) 

72.Women of good family ever worship their husbands with chaste and 
resolute behaviour and never think of any other man, for to virtuous wives the 
husband is the highest deity (Story of Saktimati) 

 

73.To woman of a good family a husband is God (Story of Muktaphalaketu and 
Padmavati). 

74.A good looking husband, even though poor, is to be preferred to an ugly 
one, though he be an emperor over the whole earth (Story of Mrgankadatta 
and Sasankavati). 

75.Does the bee delight in a lotus on which another bee has settled? (Vetala 
Story 10). 
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